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Redress Bills Get Sponsors

Commission
Reports Rise
in Hate Crime

WASHINGTON - The addition of new co-sponsors for both the
House and Senate redress bil.lS was announced March 2 by
JAClrLEC executive director Grayce Uyehara.
In the Senate, Robert Kasten (R-Wis.) and lloyd Bentsen
(D-Texas) have signed on, bringing the number of co-sponsors
to 44. The prime sponsor, Spark Matsunaga (D-Hawaii), plans
to introduce the bill when it has 51 co-sponsors.
In the House, new H.R 442 co-sponsors are Kweisi Mfume
(D-Md.), George Hochbrueckner (D-N.Y.), Michael DeWine (ROhio). and John Miller (R-Wash.). The House total is now 132.

by J.K Yamamoto

Chin Trial Moved to Ohio
DETROIT - The new trial of Ronald Ebens, who beat Vincent Chin
to death with a baseball bat in 1982, has been moved to Cincinnati
because of pre-trial publicity.
Ebens "cannot obtain a fair and impaltial trial" in the Detroit area
said U.S. District Judge Anna Diggs Taylor on Feb. 23, because of
the "saturation publicity which has sunounded this case for five
years and continues."
Civil Rights Conviction Overturned
Ebens, now free on $20,000 bond, was convicted in 1984 of violating
Chin's civil rights and given a ~year
prison sentence. The conviction
was overturned in September by the U.S. 6th Circuit Court of Appeals
because of what the court ci~ed
as errors in the trial, which Taylor
conducted. That same month, the Justice Department decided to
retry Ebens.
. "Most: damaging to jury selection of all the post-reversal coverage,
ill the VIew of this court, was the Oct 12, 1986 Detroit News Sunday
Magazine cover story on the victim's mother, Lily Chin," Taylor wrote
in her decision to move the trial to Ohio.
'The effect of this major feature alone, in the newspaper oflargest
circulation in Michigan .. . is extremely prejudicial to the court's ability to secure an impartial jUl), in this area"
Taylor will also hear the new trial, scheduled for Apr. 21.
Defense attorney Frank Eaman had asked Taylor for a change of
venue before the first trial, but Taylor refused. The Court of Appeals
wrote that a change of venue ''probably would have been advisable"
but added that Taylor's refusal was not one of the errors that moved
the court to overturn the verdict
'Chance fur Fair Trial'
"Maybe now he'll have a chance for a fair trial," said Eaman, who
characterized public figures calling for a new trial as "a lynch mob."
James Shimoura of American Citizens for Justice, which helped
publicize the Chin case, said the change of venue was ''not totally
unanticipated"
Chin was attacked by Ebens and his stepson, Michael Nitz, after an
altercation in a nightclub. Ebens is alleged to have directed racial
slurs at Chin prior to the fight
The case caused an uproar in 1983 when Wayne County Circuit
Judge Charles Kaufman found Ebens and Nitzguilty of manslaughter
and sentenced them to probation and fines. ACJ and other Asian
American organizations lobbied the Justice Department to bling
federal civil rights charges against the two men. Nitz was acquitted
in the federal case.
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DenniS Renault Sacramento Bee

This political cartoon, which ran in the Sacramento Bee on Nov. 19 1986
will be featured in the Smithsonian's exhibit on Japanese Amer
i ~ans
. '

Focus on Japanese Americans

Opening Date, Ceremonies
Set for Smithsonian Exhibit

SAN FRANCISCO - The Smithsonian Institution's exhibit on
Japanese Americans will open
Oct 1, the National Japanese
American Historical Society has
announced
The exhibit, produced by the
Smithsonian with production assistance and technical advice
from NJAHS, will be part of the
nationwide celebration of the
Constitution's ~
anniversary.
Senators to Speak
The schedule of activities announced by NJ AHS includes the
-{rom repmts by Detroit Free Press and Detroit News dedication of the exhibit on the
west steps of the Capitol on Oct
1 at 10 a.m. Sen Spark Matsunaga
(D-Hawaii) will be among the
speakers. A reception will take
place that evening at 7.

Plan to Intern Arabs Criticized
at Day ofRemembrance Event
by J.K Yamamoto
GARDENA, Calif. - The internment ofJapanese Americans has
a presnt~ay
parallel in an INS
contingency plan for the deten. tion of Arab immigrants, emphasized speakers at the Feb. 21 Day
of Remembrance program held
at the Ken Nakaoka Community
Center.
. Rep. Mervyn Dymally (D-Cali£),
a co-sponsor of redress bill H.R
442, pointed out similarities between the government's actions
during WW2 and its treatment of
seven Palestinians arrested in
the Los Angeles area in January
for alleged ties to terrorists.
'The FBL after months of surveillance and living next door to
some of the victims," he said,
"could find no criminal activity
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On Oct 2 at 3 p.m., a memorial
service for the WW2 Nisei war
dead will be conducted at the
amphitheater near the Tomb of
the Unknown Soldier at Arlington National Cemetery. Sen Daniel Inouye (D-Hawaii), fonner
commander ofE Company, 442nd
Regimental Combat Team, will
give the keynote speech.
More than 7,500 Japane e
Americans are expected to attend
the opening. Organizers hope
that the exhibit, through media
coverage and large crowds of visitors, will make the history of Japanese Americans better known
throughout the country.
Roger Kennedy, director of the
National Museum of Amelican
Continued on page 4

LOS ANGELES - The number
of incide nts motivated by racial
bigotry reached "unprecendented levels" in 1986, according to a
report released Feb. 20 by the
Los Angeles County Commission
on Human Relations.
The 15-member commission
counted 58 racial incidents in
1986, a 346 percent increase over
the 13 reported in 1985. (No increase was noted in 1985. which
had the same number of incidents
as 1984). A 34 percent increase
in religious incidents was also
noted--95 in 1986, 71 in 1985.
Victimization of Asians
'This past year exhibited an
increase in the victimization of
Asians," the report stated. Of the
58 incidents, 40 (69 percent) were
against Blacks, 14 (24.1 percent)
were against Asians, 3 (5.2 percent) were against Latinos, and 1
(1.7 percent) was against an Arab.
Three-fourths of the incidents
took place at the victims' homes.
Anti-Asian incidents include:
• Jan 4, Los Angeles: assault
and battery of Korean merchants,
with racial epithets. at swap meet
• May 6, Glendale: swastikaS'
and racist graffiti on door of
home of Asian family.
• May 8, Pasadena: home of
Asian man broken into, large,scale interior damage, walls defaced with racist graffiti.
• Aug. 5, West Los Angeles:
window smashed by rock, racial
epithets directed atAsian family.
Incidents Underreport.ed?
Commissioners think the actual
number of incidents may be higher becau e "recent immigrants
... perhap lacking English proficiency and understanding of the
criminal nature of these acts ...
often fail to repOlt su ch incidents
to law enforcement agencies. The
commission, therefore, believe
that incidents directed at Asian
or Latino targets may be the mo t
cIitically unden -eported.
ContiDued 011 Page 3

Changes in JACL Personnel Manual Proposed

Rep. Mervyn Dymally

of these people . . .. The FBI
statistics on terrolism and the
State Department statistics on
CoIlldDDecl CID Pille S

by Harry K Honda
Outside of l-edres , the JACL
personnel manual looms as the
most dominant quest today for
the organization as a whole-the
30 or so JACL employees in particular and the chapter members
in general because, through payment of membership dues, the
members are the employers.
A working draft of the new personnel policy and procedUl-es,
dated Feb. 12, was distributed at
the recent National JACL Board
and staff meeting in San Francisco.
,
Peggy Liggett of 'Ei-esno, appointed by vice president of g~n-

eral operation Yo h Naka hima
last year to the ad hoc manual
revision committ ,declru d the
committee wa fOlmed to bring
th cUl1-ent manual in compliance
with federal and state law on
employment practices. Also appointed were fOlmer national
Q-easurer Gene Takamine and
Northern
California-Western
Nevada-Pacific District governor
Mollie Fujioka.
Experts in employment practices and labor law, the National
Board and taft' wel-e also consulted for input in prepaIing thi
draft.
"JACL, as a non-protltvoluntaly

membel hip organization incorpOl-ated in California, ha to comply in term of employment PI-at'tices and other labor cod statut
and ca e law," Q-e ed Ligg tt
W.ittell Input
Empha izing that the proposal
is a "working dl-aft," she called
for input in Wliting flum all con-'
cemed. She can be \VI:itten to 0
Alun, Liggett & Newman, 0CJ7 Santa Fe, #101, Fre no, CA 93721.
"This dl-aft of th per onneI
manual provide an important
oPpoltunity for members to ha e
a voic in how the work gets don
in the Ol'ganization," sh said.
Continued on page 2
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(with particular attention paid to 30 by PC staff. PC's personnel polCopies of the current manual form, content, criteria and distriicy has been and will continue
and the working draft will be av- bution), disciplinary and griev- to be different in some respects
ailable through Pacific Citizen ance procedures.
because of differences in strucfor $2 per set postpaid.
The last four pages spell out ture and work schedule, pointed
The manual contains basic pol- six types ofleave: 4 months of un- out Liggett, who is also PC Board
icy and procedures governing Na- paid maternity leave as required chair.
tionalJACL staff employees, pro- by law, not 4 weeks paid as in
There have been various infessional and clerical. The pro- the current manual; 30 days paid terpretations as to how many
posed changes would be effective militaIy leave instead oflO days; days the senior PC employee has
upon approval by the National unpaid personal leave up to 90 earned for 34 years of service unBoard or by the National Person- days; disability; bereavement; . der existing policy, since full-time
nel Committee under authority and jury duty (currently full com- staff "shall accrue" vacation with
of the National Board.
pensation for fuU-time staff is al- pay as follows: (1) after 6 months
Outline of Contents
lowed; proposed version states during first year, 1 day for every
Setting forth the legal and phil- ''jury fees less transportation al- 2 months; (2) after 1 year and durosophical framework of J ACL's lowance must be signed over to ing second and third years, 1 day
commitment to fairness in em- JACL'').
for every month; (3) after 3 years
ployment, the proposed manual
Concluding sections cover pro- and during fourth and fifth years,
cites basic law and codes in the cedures for exit interview, cau- 1Yl days for every month; (4) a~r
first section, followed by purposes tions on inquiries from prospec- 5 years and during sixth year and
and outline of the JACL struc- tive employers, benefits, salaries, each year thereafter, 2 days for
ture from the JACL Constitution. reclassification, confidentiality every month.
The statement on recruitment of personnel matters, and 8 holiUnder the accrual system, Ligand hiring in the current manual days plus Martin Luther King's gett figured the total could be "up
(Section 3), however, was regarded birthday instead of ll-minus to 7 years." While sensationally
as an "incomplete statement of the day after Thanksgiving, day put, it was her intent to show how
the law" by the ad hoc committee. preceding or following Christ- vague the language is in the curFollowing the procedural steps mas and day preceding or follow- rent manual.
when a new employee is hired, ing New Year's Day.
PC has calculated that its 34the draft considers in order the
year employee has earned 936
Vacation Schedule
job descriptions (with annual reThe draft cuts back paid vaca- working days-not counting holiview and update as necessary); tion to 10 working days for those days-which convert to 187.2
classification of employees (per- having completed 3 years of con- weeks, or 3.6 years. To protect
manent, program, interns); and tinuous service. Salary increases JAcL,- inother section in the currecruitment, manner of inter- are being considered to balance rent manual says ''unused vacaviews, appointment/selection of the vacation cutback, Liggett said tion time may not be accrued and
staff Also included are condiThe current policy differs- carried over to the following year"
tions ofemployment, evaluati<?ns understood to be 24 by JACL st:.aff; but that under special circumstances a rollover may be approved. "Again, vague language,"
Liggett noted.
Other benefits covered in the
FOR THE PROFESSIONAL MAN.
draft: sick leave, health insurance,
Suits & Sport Coals in 34 • 44 Short and Extra·Short. also Dress Shirts. Slacks.
and pension/retirement plan.
Shoes. Overcoalsand Accessories by GlV8IlChy. LanVin. Tailla. Arrow. John Henry.
Board Sets Salaries
London RIg. Sandro MoscoIoni. CoI&-Hann and Robert Talbott.
The National Board would set
salaries at the start of each biennium, with merit increases tied

SHORT&SMALLMENSWEAR
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to full evaluations, and would approve any job reclassification
and salary adjustment
As a possible link with the proposed changes, the current manual provides that "employee shall
continue to receive the right or
benefit as before for a period of
1 year from the date of adoption
of a new policy and/or procedure."
Background of Manual
The first personnel manual
was prepared in 1957 by the late
Akira Hayashi, then revised in
1965 by Yone Satoda. Both held
the positions of national treasurer and personnel chair. There
was another revision in HY73. The
current edition, prepared by national director Ron Wakabayashi,

Rev. Francis M Hayashi, 89, a
retired minister who last served at
Wesley United Methodist Church
in San Jose's Japantown, died
Feb. 18 at his San Jose home. A
native of Japan, he came to the
U.S. with his parents in 1916. He
received a degree in electrical
engineering from Stanford University. While running an electrical shop in San Francisco, he
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is dated Oct 20, 1984, and was
issued last November.
Today, 54 percent of the national budget is allocated for salaries
and benefits. The 1966 budget allocated 45 percent
Presentation of Draft
Liggett's first explanation of
the draft to members ata districtwide level took place Feb. 22 at
the Pacific Southwest District
meeting at Little Tokyo Towers
in Los Angeles (see next week's
PC for details).
A similar presentation is scheduled for March 18 at the Central
California District meeting at
Nikkei Service Center in Fresno.
Liggett said she is open to meeting with other JACL groups to
discuss the proposed changes.

was asked to become youth director at Japanese Reformed
Church; he graduated from Central Theological Seminary in Dayton in 1933 and was ordained as
a minister in 1934.
Hayashi served in churches in
Fresno, Portland and San Jose
until his retirement in uno. He
and his family were interned in
Minidoka during WW2, but they
were released so that he could
teach Japanese at the Army Language School at University of
Minnesota. He is survived by his
wife Misao; sons Eugene of San
Jose, Leland of San Gabriel and
Donald of Castro Valley; and five
grandchildren.
'CommelClal & Industnal AIr CondruonTng'
and RelngerabOn CONTRACTOR

Glen T. Umemoto
Uc. #441272 C38-20
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At Pacific. we gua,antea we will determine your qualification
within five days.
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We gua,antee that once you qualify. we will have money In your
hands within 60 days.

Now that offe, . ..
If we fail to live up to those gua,antees, and the delay Is our fault, we
will give you $100 for the inconvenience.
Don't delay. Interest rates will not remain low forever. Find out how
you can finance or refinance your home-without a delay-today..
Call Tom Hirano, who heads our Mortgage Banking Department. at
533-1456. Or stop in at our office: 438 W. Carson Street in Carson.
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sumitomo's Individual
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• Deduct up to $2.000 on your federal
tax return
• Protect your savings for retirement
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The report states that most of
last year's hate crimes are still
unsolved Commissioners believe
that most of the graffiti vandalism is committed by minors and
that most incidents do not involve
organized hate groups such as
the Ku Klux Klan or the Nazis.
- A vanety offactors
as possible causes. "International
events and related bigotIy toward certain ethnic groups may
contribute to incidents directed
at immigrants from Asia and the
Middle East," the commission
speculates.
To deal with the problem, the
commission has, among other
~,
sponsored a network of
community agencies to exchange
information and strategies; assisted law enforcement in responding to hate crimes; made
presentations on the issue; and
mediated in the Black-Korean
conflict in the Watts .area
This year, the commission
plans to expand outreach and resource development efforts in
ethnic communities; use computers and training materials to
further assist law enforcement
and victims; and convene an ad
hoc committee of law enforcement officials to recommend
preventive measures.
The commission urged the
Board of Supervisors to: endorse
recommendations on hate crimes .
made by the Attorney General's
Comission on Racial, Ethnic, Religious and Minority Violence in
AprilllDi; have law enforcement
agencies keep separate records
of hate crimes and refer victims
to the commission or appropriate
service agencies for support; and
endorse the amendment of state
Penal Code 400 (unlawful assembly) to include cross-burnings
and hangings in effigy of racial
or religious figures.
In response, Supervisor Mike

are cited

served as administrative assistant to Sen. Daniel Inouye (DHawaii) from 1963 to 1986, was '
appointed Sergeant at Arms of .
the U.S. Senate on Jan. 6. He is '
responsible for Senate support ,
staff and services, including se- '
curity, computer center and tele- I
communications network. Giugni,
who is of part-Hawaiian ancestry,.
is the first Asian Pacific to hold '
this position.
Antonovich called for "accelerated action by state and county
officials to crack down on the
perpetrators."
Commissioners include president Albert DeBlanc and vice
presidents Ray Bartlett, Morris
Kight and Rabbi Mrutin Ryback
Eugene Mornell is executive director.

J A

terrorism show that there has not
been .a single case of domestic
terrorism in the United States
committed by anyone of Arab
American descent "
Dymally blamed the government for promoting stereotypes.
"They have ... given people the
impression that Arabs and Muslims and telTorism and PLO are
all in one," he charged.
But in contrast to the JA experience of 40 years ago, he said,
public ...
'Thanks to an arous~d
people of all classes or races rallied in support of the civil liberties of these Palestinians."
Noting that this year marks the
bicentennial of the Constitution,
Dymally asked, "Are the U.S. Constitution, and the values and morals upon which this nation was
founded , being remembered? ...
Each time another grou p is threatened ... it is a constant reminder
of the Japanese American experience."
He called the redress bill "landmark legislation ... that could
serve to help shield other groups
from such a terrible expelience
... and reaffmn the democratic
plinciples that the Founding Fathers sought to establish."
He added that the new leadership in the House made him "very
hopeful" of passage of the bill.
Valentin Asiddao of the CSU
Long Beach Committee for Justice, a support group for the ar-

rested Palestinians, stated that
the present lNS plan was created
by the Alien Border Control Committee, which planned similar
actions against Iranians during
the 1979 hostage crisis.
'The plan undoubtedly recalls
in some of you grim memories of
Manzanar and other like abuses
of human dignity . .. . There still
exist elements in American society who have not learned from ...
the history of fruitless hysteria,"
he said.
'Rising Racism'
"We're in an era ofrising racism
and violence directed toward minority people," said Alan Nishio
of National Coalition for Redress!
Reparations, citing recent attacks
on Asians, Blacks and other
groups. He described the redress
movement as "part of the effort
to fight back this racist tide."
Two NCRR awards for contri-
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NINA YOSHIDA. Translator
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butions to the redress movement
were presented by Dymally aide
Miya Iwataki. One went to the
Rev. Paul Nakamura of Lutheran
Oriental Church for his role in
securing a redress endorsement
from the Lutheran Church of
America; the other went to Frank
Emi, a member of the Heart
Mountain Fair Play Committee
duringWW2.
Emi was one of seven internees
jailed for counseling others to resist the draft unless their constitutional rights were restored
"Out of the seven, there's only
two of us left now," he noted 'Tm
just sorry that the others aren't
here to share this time with us."
Nakamura was unable to attend
The program included the first
Los Angeles-area screening of
"Conversations Before the War/
After the War," a film by Karen
Ishizuka and Bob Nakamura
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A Clear Opportunity
CHANGE is a clear opportunity; change of profession. change of
career, change of outlook. At the American College of OptiCS,we can help
you enter the professional career of optiCS as a dispensing optician.
In our seven month program,you will learn about lenses and how
they correct vision. You w1lllearn how to make eye glasses from start
to finish, grinding, tinting and fitting frames to patients, as well as
measuring the eye to completely fit a patient with contact lenses from
a prescription.
Once you complete your classroom training, we will place you in an
externship, which 1s 160 hours of on the job training.
Once you graduate, we will help you find ajob.We have a highly
successful Placement Program. The American College of Optics has
morn1ng, a.ft.ernoon, and even1ng classes ava.1lable. Financial Aid is also
ava.1lable for those who qualify.
Change begins with a single step. Call us at (813) 383-8868,

AMERICAN
COLLEGE
OF·OPTICS

You have until April 15 to start an Individual Retirement
Account (IRA) or add to your existing IRA. The money you
invest now is tax deductible, and the interest you earn is
tax-deferred.
EXAMPLES OF FEDERAL INCOME
TAX SAVINGS (TAXABLE YEAR 1986)
STATUS : MARRIED FILING JOINT RETURN
TAXABLE INCOME

TAX SAVINGS

$10,000
$20,000
$30,000
$40,000
$50,000

$ 516

$ 695
$ 984
$1,222
$1,341

For example, if you're married and file a joint return and
have a 1986 taxable income of $30,000, your Federal
Income Tax will be $4,608. But, if you put $4,000 in an IRA,
your tax payment will be cut to $3,624. That's a $984
savings on your 1986 Federal Income Tax.
You're enjoying an immediate tax break, plus you can
defer taxes on the interest you earn until you retire.
Stop by anyone of our over 130 statewide offices and
start your IRA today.

CALIFORNIA
FIRST BANK
CI 1987 Caillornia Firat Bank

I

Member FDIC

Substantial Interest and tax penalty on early withdrawal.
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rhe Reshaping of the IRA

1l-fAT WAS A~

by Steven T. Okamoto, CLU
Transamerica Life Companies
He or she who hesitates will
definitely lose out this tax season
in the individual retirement plan
arena.
Once heralded as the most innovative retirement planning
tools of the 1980s, IRAs are undergoing a transformation of
sorts that may make them less
attractive to you in the future.
But all IRA advantages will remain intact on your 1986 tax return. And, despite frequent talk
of the demise of 1RAs, the reshaped IRA will still offer some
excellent financial planning opportunities in the years to come.
To better understand the pros
and cons of the IRA situation,
let's take a brief look at its short
histoxy.
Government statistics indicate
that more than 35 million households have accumulated $200
billion in IRAs since they were
made available to all wage earners only five years ago. But that
figure is not surprising considering the fact that access to them
was expanded in 1981.
The principle behind the expansion of IRA availability was
to allow evexy working person an
immediate income tax deduction
of $2,<XX> annually, or $2,250 per
couple with one non-working
spouse. At the same time, the interest on these accounts was to
accumulate tax deferred until
withdrawn
But 1986 is the last tax year the
description of an IRA will be as
simple and as unquestionably .
appealing The tax legislation
that President Reagan signed in
October contains some defmite
restrictions about who can take
the fullest advantage of the IRA
tax break.
On the positive side, all working people may continue to contribute up to $2,<XX> annually or
$2~
for spousal 1RAs. Additionally, the $2,<XX> deduction
($2,250 for spousal 1RAs) is retained for all employees who do
not actively participate in a qualified retirement, Simplified Employee Pension (SEP), 403(b) or
government plan
Likewise, employees who are
covered by one of these plans but
have adjusted gross incomes of
less than $25,<XX> on single returns or less than $4O,<XX> on joint
returns also retain their full deduction privileges.
Partial deductions determined on a pro rata basis will
be allowed for individuals covered by a retirement plan who
earn between $25,<XX> and ~,<X>
,
and for those filing joint returns
with income between $4O,<XX> and
$5O,<XX>. A married worker with
an adjusted gross income of
~,<X>
, for instance, would be limited to a deduction of$l,<XX>. Covered individuals and couples who
earn more than $35,<XX> and
$5O,<XX>, respectively, would be
allowed to contribute to an IRA
up to the permitted amounts, but
not on a tax-deductible basis.
So what are your best moves
if the full IRA deduction is moving far away from your reach?
To start with, ifyou do not have
an IRA yet, hurxy up and fill out
an application for one while the
deduction potential is optimal.
And, if you do have one, plan on
making the maximum contribuItion to it by April 15, 1987.
~ As far as 1987 and the years
beyond that are concerned, most
financial planners agree that you
should continue to make the
maximum contribution to your
IRA for twl) striking reasons. The
ftrst. is the fact that IRA earnings
remain tax deferred. This is ex-

tremely beneficial because the
base on which your yield is compounded will not be reduced
over the years by any taxes.
For example, if tomorrow you
open a $2,<XX> IRA that earns 8
percent annually, you would
have $9,332 in 2D years. But, if the
government took 28 percent in
taxes away from you each year,
your investment would be worth
only about $6,130. In order to
simplifY· the example, the tax
which would be due on the fmal
sums has been ignored. But, as
you can see, you can accumulate
quite a bit more, quite a bit faster
on a tax-{}eferred basis.
The se'cond reason for making
maximum contributions to your
IRA is an observation by fmancial planners that most people
included in retirement plans
have a substantial need for supplementaxy retirement savings.
In fact, nearly half of the 38 million employees covered by pension plans were not vested at the
close of 1986. Since many workers leave their jobs long before
becoming vested, IRAs could
prove to be an excellent source
for retirement dollars.
And there are still other advantages. IRAs also will become
a more powerful magnet for
lump-sum distributions from
company pension or profit-sharing plans. Many times, when an
employee leaves or retires from
a corporation, he or she receives
a single check for the pension
dollars which have accumulated.
Prior to tax reform, these distributions may have qualified for
10-year forward averaging. Under this method, you paid tax
at a much lower rate. However,
the lO-year forward averaging
opportunity remains for only
those who turned 50 years old
before Jan 1, 1986. It was replaced with five-year averaging,
which is generally less favorable.
In addition, favorable capital
gains treatment which was previously available will be phased
out So most employees younger
than that would be wise to roll
over their lump sums into IRAs
to avoid paying taxes.
So, as you can see, IRAs remain an attractive savings vehicle. Although they may not remain evexybody's favorite tax
break, they still have the potential to insure that our retirement
years are characterized by financial health and well being.
Do yau have a financial question ar
concern yau would like to see addressed
in this column by one of PC's new financial columnists? if so, write to them do
Pacijic Citizen, 941 E. 3rd St., Room 200,
Los Angeles, CA 90013.

SMfll-iSONIAN
Cootinued from front page

Histoxy, said the wartime internment and Watergate were major
constitutional crises in US. histoxy. He felt that while it was too
soon to explore the ramifications
of Watergate, the time was light
to discuss the denial of Japanese
Americans' constitutional rights
duringWW2.
From Distrust to Honor
In making its announcement,
NJAHS said it is "proud that in
light of the history of racial intolerance, prejudice and hysteria of
WW2 ... this nation will now honor a people it once distl'usted"
and that the exhibit "will prutially serve as a reconciliation of the
failure ofthjs country to come to
terms with its democratic promise
of liberty and justice for alL"
Info: NJAHS, 1855 Folsom St,
#161, San Francisco 94103; (415)
431-5007.
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LlSTEN- RESORTING TO
8AI-SfiAK//-NIN6 HASN'T

WORKED OUT fORME.
SO I [)f:CI OED 10 ADD IT
TO MY COLLECTION.

International Women's Day
by Chizu Iiyama

Co-chair, National JACL
Women's Concerns Committee
We walked along the unpaved
streets of the poor Indian village
set in the majestic splendor of
the Andes of Peru. Outside in the
courtyard, there were many young
children playing, with their mothers keeping a watchful eye on
them as their·fingers kept in constant motion, weaving scarves
and belts to sell to "rich" tourists.
In the uncluttered, birch-paneled living room of a Swedish
businessman, we met a group of
young and middle-aged women
exultant about their cross-countxy ''peace walk" to Germany,
and the warm reception they met
evexywhere.
My British friend who visited
last year spoke about the quiet
courage and perseverance of English housewives, in their makeshift huts outside of US. Anny
bases, protesting the spread of
nuclear weapons and calling for
an end to nuclear testing.
In Moscow, as we sat in the
subway, several ''babushka'' women with lined faces and worn
hands began to speak to our Russian American companion about
their experiences in WW2. With
soft voices they iterated their
deep commitment to world peace.

And it goes on-evexywhere I
go I am struck by the common
problems of people, of women
struggling to bring up their families, and their overwhelming desire for peace. There is an international sisterhood
On March 8, women all over
the world will be celebrating International Women's Day. Since
1910, women have rallied and
marched to call attention to outstanding issues of the day.
The origins of this celebration
are not clear. Some contend this
day was designated to commemorate the cause of women garment and textile workers in New
York who protested their low
wages and were attacked by the
police; others state that the international origin was the call of
European women on March 18,
1911. for universal suffrage.
It was not until the growth of
the women's movement in the
U S. in the llnOs that American
women in numbers joined others
in celebrating often-overlooked
contributions of women past and
present, and calling attention to
present issues.
In 1987, what about Nikkei
women?
Like other women all over the
world, we are concerned about
nuclear war. We may not talk

about it, but I am sure the threat
of extinction of life on our planet
crosses our minds when we look
at our wonderful children and
their children
Perhaps Nikkei women may
be more aware of the disastrous
consequences of nuclear war.
Some ofus have relatives in Hir0shima or Nagasaki, or have visited
their impressive peace memorials. Others have been active in
helping the victims of atomic
bombs living in the U.S. by setting
up visits by doctors from Japan
who examine and prescribe
treatment for them-42 years
after the event
World peace is our number
one issue. Some ofus are on committees and organizations or participate in demonstrations to
stop nuclear testing and the production of more deadly weapons,
including "Star Wars."
International Women's Daysometimes we cannot see the
threads which tie us to the fate
of other women in the world
How does the threat ofrunaway
shops-for example, the closing
of microchip plans in San Jose
and transplanting them to Hong
Kong or Taiwan with their cheap
labor cost-affect us?
What about our American forCootinIled 1m page 5

Four Decades of 'Whing-Dinging'
Clu~wi

by Harry Honda
JACL's fun-and-fund flock-1000
celebrate its 40th anniversary Nov. 21 at the Intermountain District Council convention in
Jackpot, Nev. There is a call out
now for charter members (the
first 1,000 members) and current
members to attend.
At the recent National Board
meeting in San Francisco, IDC
Governor Hid Hasegawa, who
hails from Idaho Falls, recalled
the first gathering in his hometown 40 years ago on Nov . 30. Hid
was a young man of 24, then home
on leave from Japan.
When the future of Headquarters came up at the National
Board meeting that weekend at
the Rogers Hotel at" Shoup Avenue
and C Street (since razed for an
office complex) , national president Hito Okada, 40 , hatched the
idea to sign up 1,000 members paying $25 a year (not $1,000 as some
above regular
thought) over an~
dues " for the support of National
Headquarters." Ed Ennis thought
it was $25 a month. During WW2,
JACLhada " Buck a Month" Club.
Remembered today as " father"
of the 1000 Club, Hito believed
there were 1,000 JACLers contributing $25 a year to cover Headquarters expenses of $25,000. Thus
the $1 dues from members could

all go to programs and activities.
The PC subscription-$2.50 a year
-was voluntary and extra.
Later at the Armory, where the
banquet was held, George Inagaki , 33, frrst national vice president,
explained the 1000 Club and was
the first to put his money on the
line, followed by Mike Masaoka,
Saburo Kido, Mas Satow, and Okada . Inagaki was the initial 1000
Club chair (1948-52 ) .
Subsequently, James Watanabe
(Payette) , William H. Enomoto,
Dr. Yoshiye Togasaki, Edson Fujii, Joe Saito (Weiser) , Ken Uchi-

da, and George Mochizuki (Salt"
Lake City ) joined and comprised
the first dozen .

First Whing Ding
By tbe summer of 1948, when
Salt Lake hosted the national convention, about 160 JACLers had
signed up. At the 1000 Club dinner
(now known as 'whing ding") at
Dawn Noodle House, it was a boisterous evening ina crowded room.
Inagaki's favorite bow tie came
up for auction. With Mack Hamaguchi (of L.A.) boosting the bid up
to $9.50, George had to pay $10 to
Olotinued 011. page 5
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Another Leader Lost
.by Denny Yasuhara

PNW District Governor
Moses Lake and the Pacific
Northwest District have lost another longtime JACL leader.
Robert A Schaden, Columbia
Basin Chapter's four-time president, passed away on Jan 14 in
Spokane.
After graduating from University of Chicago with a master's
degree in Far Eastern studies, he
came to Moses Lake in 1963. Thus
began the first high school Japanese language program in eastern Washington, which he developed
He was, alo.Jg with Ed Yamamoto, instrumental in establishing the Moses Lake Judo Club
and activating the Columbia
Basin Chapter in 1968. He also
assisted Yamamoto in the suc-

cesSful effort to obtain resident
student privileges for alien dependents in Washington schools
in Un8.
In addition, he worked with
the Japanese Agricultural Training Program during summers for
the last ~ years. His academic
training reveals the sensitivity
and understanding he brought to
his JACL work
His death, along with that of
Ed Yamamoto 18 months ago,
leaves a leadership vacuum in
central Washington and almost
seems as if it is the final chapter
in the stol)' of JACL activity in
that region
Rare is the organization that
can lose its outstanding leaders
and not suffer. JACL is no exception, for ·in their passitlg, they
take part of us with them

WHING DING - - - - - - - . . . . . - - Cootinued IhIm previous page

keep it (a bow tie in those days ran
for $3). AM someone remembered
Joe Grant Masaoka, 39, wore garters (by then out of style), which
were promptly auctioned off to the
-highest 6iOaer. Henry Ohye, the
high-pressure Hudson salesman
from Los Angeles, won at $5 and
Joe Grant smilingly strapped
them on Henry's legs. A year later, the 1()()() Club added to its medieval shield logo the name Order of
the Tie
Garter to memorialize
the first whing ding.
A sight not easily forgotten: basso profundo George Furuta (Mayor of Larimer Street) clutched
JACL queen Junko Yoshimoto
while the house sang "Let Me Call
You Sweetheart" with George. A
pie-eating contest was also held,
JACL office manager Mas Horiu-

am

chi winning over Mike Masaoka,
Toshiko Odow, Helen Shimiiu and
Hito Okada. That night, $207 was
collected in rmes from among the
140 present.
Come to Jackpot
Anyway, the hilarious occasion
launched the 1000 Club. It was a
spontaneous tour de force, which
old-timers (with at least 25 years
or more) can readily recall.
Many of them should have a collection of 1000 Club membership
certificates which the late Mas
Satow personally inscribed with
each year's contribution. Show
them at the 40th anniversary
whing ding in Jackpot (airline
connection at Twin Falls, Idaho).
Keep the Nov. 21-22 dates open.
Details will be ~unced.

WOMEN'S D A Y - - - - - - - CooIinued from previous page

eign policy in Central America,
supporting people who destroy
hospitals, clinics, and schools
and murder people running these
facilities? The people in Third
World countries are poor, and
are tl)'ing to make some changes.
Are our children or grandchildren going to war to keep oppress.ive regimes in power?
International Women's Daythere are so many problems all
over the world But if women,
who are one-half of the world,
can organize and work on them,
wherever they are, conscious of

the rights of all people for life,
justice and security, we can make
a big difference. We're trying.

Donations to Pacific Citizen
For Typesetting Fund
As of March 3, 1987: $39,678.48 (900)
This week's total: $ 00. ( 2)
Last week's total: $39,618.48 (007)
$10 from: Robert '!amamoto.
$50 from: JuneJGiichi Yoshioka.

TIumkYou!

Letters to the Editor

1000 Club Roll
I Year of Membership Shown J

• Century .•• Corporate; L LIfe ;
M Memorial , CIL Century Life
Summary (Since Jan 1, 1987)
Active I previous total) ............... .454
Total this report: # 7 ....... , .......... .43
Currenttotal ......................... .497
Feb 16-20, 1987 (43)
Berkeley : 23-Hiroshi Kanda. 3-Samuel T
Yanagisawa.
Boise Valley: 23-Yosie Ogawa.
Chicago : frJane B Kaihatsu . 23-Ted I Miya·
ta.7-TadaoTanaka.
Cincinnati : 31-Ben Takeshi Yamaguchi Sr.
Cleveland : 21-Henry T Tanaka·, 4-Sachi
Tanaka.
Detroit : 2()"George T Doi.
Downtown Los Angeles: Life-Mary H Nishi·
. moto, Life-David F Stephan.
Fl. Lupton : 4-Robert Maul.
Gardena Valley : 23-DrHarry T !ida.
Gresham-Troutdale : 33-Hawley M Kato.
Hoosier: 6-Charles Hannel. 6-K Sue Hannel.
7-Ken Matsumoto. 7-Yasuko Matsumoto,
7-Shirley Nakatsukasa, 7-Walter Nakatsukasa, 7-George Umemura. 7-Jean
Umemura.
Marina : 6-Ronald Wakabayashi.
Mid Columbia : 24-Masami Asai.
Mile High : George Y Masunaga.
Milwaukee : ~RobertDwa,
lfrLily Kataoka, frWilIiam Suyama.
New York : 7-Amy E Fujimura·.
Oakland : 6-Sam Okimoto .
Orange County : 21-Dr George N Asawa.
Philadelphia: l-Kuniaki Mihara.
Portland: 31-John M Hada, 34-Dr Matthew
M Masuoka.
Puyallup : 23-James ltami.
Sacramento : 3-Kay Sagara, 24-Dr Masa
Yamamoto.
San Diego : l-Sandra H Ojiri.
San Fernando : 24-Florence T Ida.
San Francisco : 23-Raymond K Konagai.
Sequoia : 2O-Ronald Akio Enomoto.
Washington DC : 2-Wayne R Yoshino.
LiFE
Mary H Nishimoto (Dnt). David F
Stephan (Dnt).
CENTURY CLUB·
17-Henry T Tanaka (Cle), 3-Amy E Fuj~ura(NY)

.

For the Record
In the Feb. ~ article on the National Board, the statement that
the Endowment Fund Committee
will manage JACL scholarships
was misleading. The Endowment
Fund Committee will manage
scholarship fUnds, but not the actual awarding of scholarships.
Photos on p. 1 of Feb. ~ PC
were by J .K Yamamoto; photo
of Norman Mineta in Feb. Zl PC
was by Robert Shimabukuro.

-

Be~nvtioIdas

Paying Our Dues

I think all the JACL leaders
should be commended, especially those who constantly work on
redress. Grayce Uyehara, our
LEC director, should certainly
be applauded for her efforts.
Digressing a little bit, I think
all JACL conventions should not
only be issue-oriented, but should
also have seminars on how to obtain membership and seek better programs. I hope the Seattle
convention will have "How to
Seek Membership," especially
for the Sansei, etc.
I wonder what happened to
our national membership chairperson As far as that goes, where
are the other vice presidents that
were elected in Chicago? We do
not hear hide nor hair from
them. Are they alive?
FRANK F. SAKAMOTO
Former Hxx) Club Chair
Chicago

After tl)'ing to explain why our
Mile-Hi Chapter dues had to be
as expensive as they were, I am
glad to see that our national president has lowered the assessment
to National JACL in his column
(Jan. 30 pc). We had been paying
the new 1987 rates, but since I
have not seen a retraction to his
announced rates, I must assume
that he has by presidential proclamation given us a lower dues
structure. Thank you, Harl)'.
TOM MASAMORI
Membership V.P., Mile-Hi JACL
Denver

No More 'Japs'
After reading the article about
University of Missouri English
teacher Garrett Hongo (Feb. ~
pc), I began to read his poem
"Yellow Light" I stopped reading at the point where he writes
"Japs againstJaps" because I am
one of those who dislikes the
pejorative term "Jap."
It is my belief that until it is
understood by evel)'one that use
of the word "J ap" is insulting to
Americans of Japanese descent,
its use should not be bandied
about, poetic license notwithstanding. Its use by an American
ofJapanese descent tends to give
the impression to the reader that
its use is acceptable.
I can understand why it was
rejected by a community paper.
It probably was a Japanese American daily.
SHIGEOYUGE
Los Angeles

Don't Go, Bill
The sudden announcement of
the demise of Bill Hosokawa's
"From the Frying Pan" column
(Feb. ~ PC) brings to mind Inge's
famous observation: "'My dear,
we live in a time of transition,'
said Adam as he led Eve out of
Paradise."
Editorial prerogative is what
keeps word processors busy, I
guess, and publications progressive. But to be a witness to the
termination of Hosokawa by PC
is truly a sorrowful experience!
I hope you/he will reconsider.
WIMPY HIROTO
Gardena, Calif
000

I have looked forward to Bill
Hosokawa's "From the Frying
Pan" and Bill Marutani's "East
Wind," which arE' the heart of
Pacific Citizen Without those
two I am not interested in PC or
JACL any more.
RR MIZOGUCHI
West Sacramento, Calif.
000

When things are not cooking
properly, look first to the stove,
not to the frying pan
Please cancel my subscription
MICHIKO SAKIMOTO ,
Long Beach, Calit- -::
Four Generations
of Experience ...

PC IN MICROFILM -

FUKUI
MORTUARY

Copie of the Pacific Citizen in microfilm are available. The first reel feature
cattered prewar monthly issue from Vol. I , o . I (dated Oct. 15, 1929)
through March 1942 (the eve of Evacuation). The entire run of weekly i ue
of 1942 from June through December and the remaining year are contained
in 2'1 reel . Thi~
25·reel set i available at 840.
The 1986 reel is available at a $32 pre-publication price if ordered
before March 31, 1987. Cost after that date will be $42.
For more information or to place orders write to: PA 1Ft
tTlZE , 941 E.
Third treet, uite 200, Lo~
Angele ,
90013

tnc.

707 E. Temple St.
Los Angeles, CA 90012
626 - 0441
Gerald Fukui, President
Ruth Fukui, Vice President

Nobuo Osuml, Counsel/or

JACL-Blue Shield

Kubota Nikkei

~

Medical-Hospital-Dental
Coverage
Available Exclusively to:

New Car Loans

9:~%

Up to 60 months.
85% financing . simple interest
No pre ·payment penalties Free loan Insurance

•

-Individual jACL Members
- jACL Employer Groups

To: Frances Morioka, Administrator
JACL-Blue Shield of California
Group Health Plan
_
1765 Sutter Street
San Francisco, CA 94115
Please send me information on the ]ACL-Blue
Shield of California Group Health Plan:
o I am a member of
chapter.
o I am not a member of ]ACL. Please send me
mformatlOn on membership. ('Tb obtain th1s
coverage membership in jACL 1S reqUired.)
Name _________________________________

NOW ovm ':81 MilliON IN Assn:.

PO Box 17211 Sail Lake C ity. Utah 841 10 1 80 1 35') 8040

CIlY /State/Zlp __________________
Phon

(

)

[J

WOlk 0 Hom

M~Y

Ol!Jta

t.:

1\.ubl'lU

MonuaJ)

911 Venice Blvd.

Los Angeles, CA 90015
(213) 749 - 1449

]ACL members 18 and over may apply to enroll
in the Blue Shield of California Group Health
Plan sponsored by ]ACL especially for ]ACL
members. Applicants and dependents under
age 65 must submit a statement of health acceptable to Blue Shield before coverage becomes
effective.
For full information complete and mail the coupon below or call (415) 931-6633.

Addr ss ______________________________

NATIONAL JACL CREDIT UNION

5

R. Hayamlzu, President; H. Suzuki,

VPIGen. Mgr.; Y. Kubota, AdVISOr.
Serving the Community
for Over 30 YeeTS
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NCJAR Suit's Chances ofSuccess Assessed
LOS ANGELES
March 9-31

Works by artist Eddy Kurushima will be on display in
the United Ministry Lounge on the USC campus. 835 W.
34th St Reception will take place March 10 from 6-9 p.m
Show hours are Monday through Fiiday from 10 a.m. to
4 p.m. Info: (213) 743-6116.

BiRKELEY
Through
March 31

"Turning Leaves," a photo exhibit featuring the family
albums of two Japanese American families. is on display
at the Lowie Museum of Anthropology, UC Berkeley,
Exhibit was funded by a major grant from the National
Endowment for the Humanities and is being sponsored
by the JACL and the Japanese American Cultural and
Community Center of Los Angeles.

March 9

"A Great Wall," a film by Peter Wang, will be shown at
CSU Fresno during Amerasia Week festivities on the
campus. Screening will take place at the Satellite College Union. Info: (200) 294-3002.

FRESNO
7:30p.m

SAN JOSE
March 21

Rep. Norman Mineta will be guest speaker at the semiannual dinner meeting of the Military Intelligence Service, Northern California, at the Red Lion Inn, 2000
Gateway Place. Registration and a short business meeting will take place at 5 p.m . followed by a no-host cocktail hour al6 p.rn. and dinner at 7 p.m. For further information call (400) 2A1-3647.

SAN FRANCISCO
March 21
7:30p.m

"J-Town Revue," an evening ofentertainmenl by Nikkei
performers, will take place at AMC Kabuki Theater on
Post and Fillmore streets. Tickets are $12 and may be
obtained by contacting the Japanese Cultural and Community Center of Northern California, (415) 567-5500.

WEST COVINA
March 14
7:30p.m

Las Vegas Night, sponsored by the East San Gabriel
Valley Japanese Community Center Inc., will take place
at the center, ~
W. Puente Ave. Tickets are $10 per
person and include buffet snacks. Info: (818) 960-2566.

,t.~

KEIRO SERVICES
Director of Development
Full time position for growth-oriented
person. Duties include fund development. expansion of volunteer and support programs. marketing and public
relations. Must have 3 yrs. experience
in one of the above areas. Should be
active in community organizations for
at least 5 yrs. Experienced in non-profit organizations and operations.

~

Director of Services. Full time supervisory position to oversee services in
various departments. Should have
some knowledge in housekeeping.
maintenance. laundry. linen. purchasing. Must have at least 3 yrs. experience in a management position. Expenence in health care field required .
Send resume and salary requirements
to: Keiro Services. 3711 BaldWin St..
Los Angeles. CA 90031 . Altn: Personnel Office or call (213) 226-1455

."~tiAC

N
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PACK TRIPS
TRAIL RIDES
Packing Schools
Pertect vacation for horse lovers.
photographers and people who
enjoy the great outdoors!
We cater to groups!

by Jane B. Kaihatsu
CHICAGO - Over 70 persons
gathered Feb. 19 at a Day ofRemembrance
commemoration
sponsored by National Council
for Japanese American Redress
at the Heiwa Terrace retirement
home.
Attorneys Ellen Godby Carson
and Peter Irons explained the
status of the lawsuit flled by
NCJAR on behalf of fonner internees, which will be soon be
debated by both sides before the
Supreme Court
Carson, who has worked with
NCJ AR since the initial research
of the legal action, outlined the
process of a Supreme Court
hearing.
''No witnesses will appear,"
she explained, "and each side
will be allowed one-half hour to
educate each justice about the
internment"
Briefs for both sides have been
limited to 50 pages. In NCJAR's
case, the briefs and oral arguments will be aimed at persuading the Court to uphold the right
of Japanese Americans to seek
damages for wrongful internment
The hearing is expected to
take place in April. Carson said
a decision is usually reached one
to two months after a hearing.
Two issues will be addressed
by the Court: statute of limitations and the more technical
Court of Appeals quandry.
The government maintains that
the six-year statute of limitations
should still apply, and that it is
therefore too late for Japanese
Americans to bring claims against
the government
The suit, filed in 1983, was dismissed by a U.S. District Court
judge in 1984. Last year, the U.S.
Court of Appeals for the District
of Columbia luled in NCJAR's
favor. The government now says
the case should have been heard
by the Federal Circuit Court in. stead of the D.C. Court
In regard to the nine Supreme
Court justices, Carson did not
know whether a liberal or con. servative view of the law would
be a consideration, due to the
technical nature of the issues.
She added that Justice Antonin
Scalia may excuse himself from
the case, since he heard it earlier

Write for your free brochure.

RED'S MEADOW PACK TRAINS
BOX 395
MAMMOTH LAKES. CA 93546

(619) 934-2345 (summer)
(619) 873-3928 (winter)
PC Address Changes Entered on Monthly Basis
PC Address Changes Entered on Monthly Basis
PC • ddress Changes Entered on Monthly Basis

1987 is HerelJob Openings
ASSISTANT TO REAL ESTATE DIRECTORInterface with business cllentsitenanlS for crII 0/
the world's leading R.E.lnvestment firms. TOP:
Dollars $S$$ for the right person. Admlnlstl1llYII
experience In any line of business.
BOOKKEEPER-Groom to SlClervlsorl AP. AR expenence. Financial statements a plus. Will send
person to Acoountlng/ColfC)uter Classes.
ACCOUNTANT-Chief Financial OHlcer of mapr Investment firm seeks your accounting and financial e~prtls.
Management skills.
LOAN OFFICER ASSISTANT-Major Financlaillstltutlon will train person with some accounting
background . Oeal with commercial loans. Investments and securities. Bilingual Japanese a
lus .
W RD-PROCESSOR TRAINEE- Train on IBM PC
with major alrtlne firm . Type 40 WPM and some
oHlce e~prlnc
.
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY-FMune 500 firm desires your professional demeanor and office
skills.
FRONT OESK-AII that's required Is good oommunlcatlon skills and ability to deal with people.
Type 30 WPM . Up to $18,000.
OTHER POSITIONS AVAIlABLE- Many 01 our
clients are seeking sharp Ildlvlduals In tho following fields;
Accounllng-CPA Firm E~port
BanklngiFInance
TranSlation
Administration/clerical Manage ment
ComputersfTechnlcal Real estate/Securities
Marketing and Sales

8

Nrwlwu' lists horse breeding
among the top 10 ?heltersldlrect
irwestmer:l!s for 1987
Attend a seminar by the leading
breeder/author bn Arabian
horses- David A. Gardner:
• touch and feel Arabian
champions
• ledrn tax treatment, how to
operate wilhoul Q /qrm, business
potential. business plans for

.n.ewcomers
Feb. 27th·26th·29th

ARABIAN LTO., INC.

(Seminar to be held near Waco. Texas.)
For reservations and a free
booklet by Mr. Gardner, call

NO experience necessary I

The economy is STRONG . The time to MOVE UP Is
NOW. Nobody knows how long the good will las!.
Let's get together and posilion your career ooder
more advanfageous circumstances.

CALL US AT: (213) 627-7545
DATA SKILLS AGENCY
727 West Seventh Street. Suite 540
Los Angeles Calilornia 90017

THE RIVIERA CLAW 1.~
(crane game)
A first 01 a kind product. Buy direct Irom factory.
Unlimited market potential. "Double or Inple
your Investment Is the rule rather than the exceptlon." This is the top revenue producing amusement deVice In the country tooay NOT A VIDEO
GAMEl Can be owner operated or absenlee Purchase from $15.000. For Info call
Riviera Industrial Manufacturing Corporation.
8384 Garden Road. Riviera Beach. FL 33404.
(800) 826-4645. Ext. 7. (305)842-8299

Ellen Godby Carson

ment failed to produce two key
witnesses-fonner War Department officials John J. McCloy
and Karl Bendetsen.
"I think that the government
did not call these two, the two
most knowledgeable men of the
wartime internment, because
they did not want to embarrass
themselves or these men," he
said 'The facts would not hold
up the contention of military necessity and the reference to genetic racism."
Both Carson and Irons were
enthusiastic about the case going
before the Supreme Court Although the outcome is not certain, Carson complimented the
community for ''your great ability
to bring this [the internment)
back to public attention and the
remarkable job to bring this case
before the Supreme Court"

as an Appeals Court judge. With
eight justices remaining, only
four would be needed to win, as
a tie benefits the plaintiff.
The Court also has authority
to rule on the issues of military
necessity, constitutional violations and the scope of Japanese
Americans' legal rights, and could
thus broaden the types of remedies Japanese Americans might
receive.
Both Carson and Irons alerted SAN FRANClSCO - "Commuthe mostly Nisei audience to the nity Service: For Kids' Sake" is
contents of the government brief the theme of Japanese Community Youth Council's annual awards
submitted to the Court
"They admit that in the 19408, dinner, to be held March 7, 5:30
their argument to uphold the in- p.m, at the Gift Center Pavilion,
ternment was based on racist in- 888 Brannan.
The following awards will be
ferences," Carson stated, refering
to Gen. John L DeWitt's theory presented for leadership to and
that there was no way to discern service for the youth of San Franthe loyalty of Japanese Ameri- cisco:
• Phillip Burton Humanitarian
cans.
"Consequently, they claimed Award-The Rev. Cecil Williams
that since they never argued the of Glide Memorial Churclt Under
facts, is it their fault that the Su- his direction, the church has bepreme Court took the racist infer- come a major provider of human
ences?" Carson related to the services, including a food prostunned audience. 'The govern- gram, a children's program, a criment believes that since it never sis center, and a special program
cited actual facts. how could it for single-parent families..
• Outstanding Leadership
have misled the CoUlt?"
The audience was further pro- Award - KPIX-TV Eyewitness
voked when it was revealed that News anchor Wendy Tokuda, who
the government contends proper- is well known for making public
ty losses were not related to mili- appearances for community fundtary action and that the govern- raising events. She and her husment does not know how these . band, Richard Hall, have written
a children's book Humphrey the
losses OCCUlTed.
Whale, the proceed of which
Lost
Irons, an attorney in the camm
nobis cases, said that after the go to the Family Service Agency.
• Outstanding Leadership
1983 ruling of governmental misconduct in Fred Korematsu's Award - Darryl Inaba, an associcase, government attorneys pre- ate clinical professor at UC San
paring for the case of Min Yasui Francisco who has worked \vith
and Gordon Hirabayashi went on the Haight-AshbUlJl Free Medithe offensive to revive claims cal Clinic for 20 years. He has
that Japanese American posed been recognized for research in
drug rehabilitation and has edua danger.
cated
the communi13' about the
But in the 1985 Hirabayashi
hearing, Iron noted, the governcOntinuedoo Pa~«:
i

Service to Bay
Area Youth to
Be Recognized

C~ASIFED
ADS'l'IIIiiIl_ _
- - - - - - - - -- - - - - --------------------------5-Employment
4-Business Opportunities
GOVERNMENT HOMES-from $1 (U repall

"SECRETARY-EXECUTIVE
Family practitioner board eligible/board to Sr. Vice President of Century City oHlce.
certified to join and take over active es- ,Bilingual Japanese or Spanish deSired.
tablished medical practice In suburban Computer knowledge reqUIred.
Long Island just 35 minutes from New York
Call Claire
City. Curriculum vitae and availability
please. Harry F. Abe-.3541 Jerusalem
(213) 551-0833. E.O.E.
Avenue Wantagh. NY 11793.

5-Elnployment
ASSEMBLERS

• Sewing Machine Operators •
Experience/Trainee.
Good benefits
Near Burbank Airport.

Unlimited Income at home. Electronic
(818) 842-5137
. crafts. auto. No experience necessary.
Must be bilingual.
9-Real Estate
(213) 869-9869 or
(2131869-6494
B.C. CANADA
E.O.E.
'640 Acres- Williams Uike Operating cowl
calf. 240 acres hay. Modern 1320 sq. ft.
House and outbuildings In top condo Ali
DENTAL CERAMIST
Premier Washington DC prosthodontlc lenced & cross fenced. Lakes & creek.
practice seeks highly skilled ceramist. We
$310.000. Bill Martyniuk.
oHer a unique opportunity In our private lab.
(604) 273-1351. (604) 278-3637.
Salary negotiable to $60K lor outstanding
Nootka Realty Corp
technician. Must be willing to relocate .
Suite 250. 8120 Granville Ave.
(703) 931-6072
Richmond. B.C. Canada V6Y 1P3

Also lax delinquent & foreclosure properties. Fe
mfo. Call (refundable)
(315) 733-6062. EXT (G) 1185
GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1 .00 (l
Repairl Foreclosures, Repos, & Tax Deli
quent Propertys. NOW selhng In your area
Call (relundable) (51 8) 459-3734 Ext ~
2948C lor listings. 24HRS.
Riverside County. CA. - ElSinore. 132 ft
Lakefront Estate. Resldential/Rental,
Multi-Family Investmt. or Corp. Employet'
Retreat. (213) 696-4367
$335,00(

VACATION RENTALS

Prime vacation timeshares. wortdwlde
Finest resorts. suites. apartments availablf
from owner. Call for free directOly.

(800) 624-2391
(305) 561-0400 (Florida)
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Credit Union
Meeting Set
for March 14

ALAMEDA
eInstallation dinner will take place March 14 at Francesco's
Restaurant on Hegenberger Road No-host cocktail hour will
begin at 6:ro p.m followed by dinner at 7 p.m Cost is $15 per
person. Info: Nancy Tajima, 1165 Sand Beach PL, Alameda, CA
94501, or (415) 522-3485.
CONTRA COSTA
eChapter's annual Senior Appreciation Dinner will take place
March 28, 5 p.m, at Maple Hall, San Pablo City C<H!hairpersons
for the event are the Rev. Frank M. Omi and Linda Matsui.
DIABLO VALLEY
.Charles Putney of the Century Financial Group will be guest
speaker at the March Zl general meeting scheduled to take
place at the San Francisco Federal Savings Building, Walnut
Creek Info: Hannah Yasuda, (415) 934-2610.
G REA T E R L. A. SIN G L E S
.''Loving Ag.... in," a panel discussion on relationships for Asian
singles over 35 years of age, will take place M~h
13, 7 p.m,
at Founders Savings and Loan, Gardena. Info: (213) 202-7933 or
(714) 893-2158.
PHILADELPHIA
• Note: Chapter installation dinner at Valley Forge Hilton, 251 W.
Dekalb Pike, has been postponed from March 21 to March 28.
Keynote speaker will be Delaware Lt Gov. S.B. Woo, who will
speak on "Asian Americans in Politics." Chapter's 1987 graduates will be honored. Cocktail hour is at 6 p.m., followed by dinner at 7. Tickets: $W and $15. Info: (215) 696-6219 or 8447317.
-~

-~

REN 0
• Scholarship Teriyaki Dinner and Sushi Sale will take place
March 15 from noon to 4 p.m at the Senior Citizens Center, 9th
and Sutro. Further information may be obtained by contacting
event chairperson Linda Okada, (702) 825-0061 or ~1.
SAN DIEGO
·. Chapter will sponsor a talk by psychologist Dr. Stanley Sue
March 13,7 p.m, at the North Conference Room of the Student
Center of UC San Diego. Dr. Sue will speak on 'The Aspects
of Success, Achievement and Self-Image of Asian Americans."
Info: Marleen Kawahara, (619) 458-1710.
SEQUOIA
.Installation brunch will take place March 22, 11 am, at Dinah's
Shack, 42W El Camino Real, Palo Alto. Cost is $1250 per person.
Info: Bud Nakano, (415) 856-1974; Tats Hori, (415) 918-6575; or
Al Nakai, (415) 322-6125.

CHAPTER CONTRIBUTES - Newly elected Santa Barbara JACL president Mike Hide (left) and treasurer Ikey Kakimoto (right) present $600 donation for LEC fund drive to fund drive chair and JACL president Harry
Kajihara during installation dinner held Feb. 7 at Montecito Country Club.

YOUTH---------------------Morl will unveil a new program:
Uncle George's Produce, a business intended to raise revenue
for JCYC programs and provide
employment for youth. The project is funded by grants from the
Mayor's Office of Community Development and the San Francisco
Foundation Special recognition
will be given to Mrs. George Ushijima, whose late husband helped
organize and fund the project
The program will be followed
by dancing and entertainment,
including a performance by the
band After Six.
Cost is $45 per person Info:
(415) 563-8052.

Continued from page 6

effects of drug abuse through
pamphlets, newspaper articles,
films and television programs.
• Michelle Hamada Young
Adult Award - Diane Matsuda,
a law student at Hastings and
former community liaison for the
late Rep. Sala Burton. Active in
JCYC and Kimochi, she helped
coordinate last year's "Sansei
Live" program.
• Special Recognition Award
- KPIX-TV, whose year-long
"For Kids' Sake" campaign, directed at Bay Area youth and
families, has included documen·
taries, public service announcements and other programming on
such topics as divorce, education, day care, substance abuse,
and effects of poverty.
JCYC executive director Jeff

Japanese Phototypesetting

TOYO PRlNTING CO.
309 So. San Pedro St Los Angeles 90013

TOY~;

(213) 62-815.~
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LOMI SALMON

1631 W. Carson St. , Torrance - 328-5345
EAT IN OR TAKE OUT
SA'''''N
CLOSED MONDAY ONLY
f(\U
Quick service from steam table.
Combination Plate - Very Reasonable Prices
OPEN FOR BREAKFAST AT 7 A.M.

Our own style Portuguese Sausage
choice of rice or

oJ

Your business card In eacnlssue for a halfyv:ar (25 issues) 1"1 the PC BusIness· ProfessIonal Dirutoty
Is $12 per IInoe, three-hmlnimum.1.atie type (12 pl.) <lOImIs as two Ilnes.l.D\lO samf! h nll2.

LITTLE TOKYO
It 4 NORTH SAN PEDRO ST
LOS ANGELES CA 90012
(2 t 3) 626·5681 (2131626 5673
SAN GABRIEL VILLAGE
235 WEST FAIRVIEW AVENUE
SAN GABRIEL CA 91776
(2t 3) 283·5685 (8 18,2895674

SpecIalizIng In Hawallan·Onent CUIsIne
Open Tue·Fn . 8am·Spm : Sal 7am-Spm: Sun 7am·2pm
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Greater Los Angeles

Los Angeles Japanese
Casualty-Insurance Assn,
~OMPLE1

DEUGHTFUL
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Dr. Loris Kurashige
INOUE TRAVEL SERVICE

Funakoshllns. Agenclr' Inc.

15029 Sylvanwood Ave .• Norwa k. C 90650
864·5774
321 E. 2nd St., Suite 3 1, Los Angeles 90012
624·0758

327 E. 2nd S ., Suite 22 3Los ngeles 90012
626·81 5

Maeda & Mizuno Ins. Agenc~
18902 BrookhurstSt\ Fountain Valley. CA 2708
(714 964·7227
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NMP OF AMERICA, INC.
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SUBSIDIARY OF NIPPON MANPOWER CO" LTD,

WE'RE THE TOTAL HUMAN RESOURCE
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Victor A. Kato
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Paul H. Hoshi Insurance
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Offic., (619) 234-0(176
1I ~ •. t619H·21.7356

VentUl'a County
CALVIN MAT UI REALTY
Home." C(Numcrt'llal
371 N. Mobil AY<I, Stc. 7,
Camurltlo, CA 930 10
(HOS) 9117·5800

San Joae, Calif.

AHT Insurance Assoc., Inc.

dba: Wada Asato Associates, Inc.
16500 S. Woslorn Ave, #200, Gardena 90247
(213) 516·0110

1',·,1..., SI., #502
(213'680· 0333
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Ins. Agency

327 E. 2nd St., Suite 221, os Angeles 90012
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Steve Nakajllnsurance

366E. lstSt., LosAngeles ,CA 0012
626·5861
629·1425
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TOKYO TRA VEL ' ER\lCE
530 \\ . 6th :'1.
Lo. AUj(ell·. 900 H

11964 Washington PI.. Los Angeles. CA9OO66
391 ·593t

3121:. 1st SI., Suite 305, LoS Angeles , CA 90012
617·2057
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Ins. Services, Inc.
3255 Wilshire I., Suite 630, Los Angeles 90010
382·2255
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O~lno-Aizum
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(818) 571·6911,

2101·:l2nd

TMIA TRAVEL INTERNATIONAL

The J. Morel Compan~

Plaza Gift Center
(213) 680·3288
111 Japanese Village Plaza - little Tokyo

}npeRTat lanes

TATAMI & FUTON

110 Insurance ~ency.
Inc.
1245 E. Walnut, #112; sadena, CA 91106
(818) 795'7059 ,
(213) 681-4411 LA
Kamlr.a Ins. Apencx, Inc.

Seattle, Wash.
"' orupL~le

160 I W . Re dondo Beach Ba- d , #209
Gardena, CA 90247; (213) 217.1709
Office. In Tokyo, JapllD / Urn_, Peru
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Fishking Proa!ssors. 1327 E. 15th St.. Los Angeles. (213)746-1307

San Francisco Bay Area

.....amily OpIl~ry
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Gourmet Breaded Shrimps and Fish Fillets
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Dr. Darlyne Fujimoto
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200 S. San Pedro. Suite 300, Los ngeles 90012
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so easy to prepare

Tom Nakase Realty

pex raree
<;Omputerized·Bunded
J J II \l; . Olympic Ba-d, Los Angel.", 90() 15
(2 131623-6125/29. Call Joe or Gladys
- upcnu' e nt. (.roup Didcou.ulli,

seafood treats

DEUCIOUS and

Wal8omilJe, Calif.

ASAHI TRAVEL

,.,.

Bolom, Chashu. (With eggs
Tea or Miso

SALT LAKE CITY-The National JACL Credit Union will hold
its 43rd annual meeting March 14
at the Sheraton Triad Hotel and
Towers, 255 South West Temple.
Preceding the meeting will be
a social hour at 6 p.rn. and prime
rib dinner at 7, followed by dancing and music by the Russ Germer Band.
Three three-year positions on
the board of directors are to be
filled at the meeting. Nominees
must be Credit Union members
in good standing, at least 19 years
of age, bondable, free of any conflicts of interest, and able to attend a minimum of75 percent of
the duly called board meetings.
Nominations must be submitted to election chair Steve Tachiki, clo National JACL Credit Union, P.O. Box 1721, 242 South 4th
-East St, Salt Lake City 84110, at
least 48 hours before the meeting.
Those planning to attend the
meeting should call the Credit
Union office at (001) 355-8OID before March 12
As of Dec. 31, 1986, the Credit
Union's assets were $8,807 ,871.20,
with 2,981 members.
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Asian American Writers and Filmmakers to Discuss Work
SAN FRANCISCO-Janice Mirikitani, Emiko Omori, Peter Wang
and Nellie Wong will participate
in "An Evening of Asian American Writers and Filmmakers" on
March 2£), 8 p.m., at the Herbst
Theater,401 Van Ness.
Hostess for the evening will be
award-winning KPIX-TV news
anchor Wendy Tokuda.
Mirikitani, a third-generation
Japanese American, is a poet, editor, choreographer, teacher and
community organizer. She also is
program director at Glide Mem<r
rial ChurchlUrban Center, where
she created an arts program. She
is the author ofAwake in the. Rive1~
a collection of poetry and short
fiction.

')RENTt8~

APR 4-24 $2575. AIR & LAND
p. p. DBL. OCe. FROM SEATTLE
, Bangkok • Ho~
Kong' Japan (Tokyo' Shl·
moda • Kumoml Family Inn ' TakaYlml ' Kana·
lawa ' Kinosakl Spa Ryokln • Kyoto.) Price reduc·
tlon for Japan only 14 Meals. ra,llravel,n Japan Members musl be adventurous. able 10 walk a 101 and lravel
wl o sUitcase for 7 days In Japan Try S2.50 brea~f
st
and $6.00 sushi d.,ners . Escorted by V,clor Kawasaki.
Compare & Call

lANDMARK TRAVEL SERVICE

e Japan Rail Pass
SpecialiZing In Travel to
Japan I Asia

5237 College Ave.
Oakland, Calif. 94618

11 days

From $2,525

• JAPAN&HONGKONG
Departures : Monthly

15 days

From $2,795

San .. r ..,n"I!c:~

• ORIENT SPLENDORS/ Kyoto, Tokyo
Beijing, Bangkok, Singapore, Bali & Hong Kong
Departures: Monthly
21 days

3: Mar12-28
South America Tour
Toy Kanegai, escort

From $4,230

5: Mar27-Apr 13
Japan Cherry Blossom Tour
Roy Takeda, escort

23 d

From S2,725

• ORIENT & CHINA
Monthly Departures :

15 days

From $3,220

• BLUE JADE-CHINA Only
Departures : May 26, Jun 16 &Sep/Oel

21days

From $3.530

----- - - ----------

Also : Japan Rail Pass and Hotel Pass (Other Cities) are available.

From $1,049

• SINGAPORE - BALI - KUALA LUMPUR
Weekly Thursday Departures

12: Jun 5 - Jun 17
National Parks & Canyons
Tour; Bill Sakurai, escort

'From $1,298

13: Jun 19-Ju13
Japan Summer June Tour
Roy Takeda, escort
14: JuI3-17
Japan Summer July Tour
Yuki Sato, escort

AMERICA

15: Jul5 - Jul17
Canadian Rockies
Veronica Ohara, escort
15a: Ju129-Aug6
Cruise Alaska

15 days

From $2,760

• TAHITI-N.Z. & AUSTRALIA - Escorted
Monthly Departures

18 days

From $3,539

• CLOSEUP AUSTRALIA & N .Z. - Escorted
Departures : Aug 11 , Dec 1

21 days

From $3,840

1987 TOURS
APR 2 - SPRING CLASSIC TOUR - JAPAN AND/OR KOREA
12 Days - 26 Meals - $2295 . Seoul 3 days $300.

7 days

From $ 775

• BUDGET ALASKA CRUISE· Dapboe
Sailing Aug 14 (Includes air from LAX)

8days

From $1,395

• VALUE ALASKA CRUISE - Rotterdam
Sailing July 23 (Airto be added)

7 days

From $1,725

• SALMON· Campbell River, (Coast Discovery 100)
Thu Departures
2 nights
• SALMON - Big Spring Rivers Inlet, B.C.
Fri Departure, Mon Ret
• SALMON - Banfield, B.C., Spectacular
Wed Departure

------

.....

--- -

4 days

-

-

5 days
.

23: Oct 2 - Oct 20
Highllghts-of-the-Orlent Tour
Bill Sakurai, escort

Fr $410 + air

24: Oct 3 - Oct 14
Fall Foliage TWo Nation
TOllr; Roy Takeda, escort

$1,180 + air

.

25: Oct 8 - Oct 30
Australia/New Zealand Tour
Jlro Mochizuki, escort

$800 + air
~

SPECIALS

126: Oct 9 - Oct 30
8days

From $ 389

• ONE WEEK-HONG KONG ONLY
Departures: Weekly

7 days

From $ 899

OCT 31 - JAPAN ODYSSEY - Pall Poliage Tour 112 Days - 26 Meals - 52295.
NOV 10 - URANIHON TOUR - 12 Days - '28 Meals - $2295.

• SHOPPING-SEOUL & HONG KONG
Departures : Sun-Thu

9days

From $ 998

3 nights

From $ 339

213/626-5284

21 : Sep25-0ct9
Hokkaido/Ura-Nlhon Tour
Veronica Ohara, escort
22: Oct 2 - Oct 24
Omote Nihon Tour
Yuki Sato, escort

OCT 7 - NISEI VETS SUPER TOUR - 16 Days - 30 Meals
Seoul, Taipei, Tohoku & Hokkaido - $2195.
OCT 22 - HONG KONG, OKINAWA, KYUSHU & SHD<OKU
13 Days - 29 Meals - $2550.

KOKUSAI INTERN ATIONAL TRAVEL
400 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles, CA 90012

20: Sep14-Sep30
China Tour
Mabel Kitsuse, escort

FISHING

,

• ONE WEEK-WAIKIKI
Departures : Weekly

/Ips & taxes and touring transportation.

19: Sep 11-21
Canada, Nova Scotia
Cruise,; Niagara
Yuki Sato, escort

$1,074

• MEXICAN RIVIERA CRUISE - Troplcale
Sunday Sailings

SEP 29 - NISEI VETERANS TOUR/WASHINGTON, D.C. - 6 Days
Wilh Pre-Tour Option - Sep 20-21 - New England.

All tours mclude, flights, tralls/ers, porteragt, hoteis. most tnea/$, sigil fseeill.q.

16: Aug 1 -14
Festivals of Japan Tour
George Kanegal, escort
17: Aug7-21
Japan Summer August Tour
Mabel Kitsuse, escort
18: Sep6-16
National Parks & Canyon
Tour; Toy Kanegai, escort

• CARIBBEAN CARNIV AL CRUISE - SS Jubilee
Sailing CetlO (Free Air & Hotel)
7 days

KOKUSAI TOURS

NOV 21 -GRAND ORIENT TOUR - '14Days- MostMeais -$1995 .
Kuala Latnpur, Kuching, Singapore, Bangkok, Hong Kong.

14a: JuI4-20
Scandinavian Vistas
Toy Kanegai, escort

CRUISES

(213) 484-6422

AUG 22 - EUROPEAN VISTA TOUR - 16 Days - MostMealsLondon, Amsterdam, Gennany, Lucerne, Venice, Florence,
Rome, Pisa, Riviera, Lyon, Paris.

10 days

• NEW ZEALAND & AUSTRALIA - Escorted
Monthly Departures

JAPAN HOLIDAY TOURS

JUL 30 - JAPAN FESTIVALS TOUR - 9 Days - 19 Meal - $1795 .

ASIA

• ARCHEOLOGICAL MEXICO TOUR - Merida, Cancun
8 days
JATC Departure : Nov 14

Departure Date: Every Saturday from Dec. '86 - Mar. '87.

JUL 3 - HONG KONG & JAPAN· 13 Days - 26 Meals - $2295 .

9: May 16 - May 25
Historic Eastcoast Tour
Veronica Ohara, escort
10: June7-Jun23
European Highlights Tour
Steve Yagi, escort
11: Junll-Jun14
River Rafting & Lake Tahoe
Phyllis Murakawa, escort

• SOUTH AMERICAN HIGHLIGHTS I Sao Paulo, Buenos Aires, Iguassu
Falls, Rio De Janeiro, Lima, Cuzco Brasilia, Machu Picchu with
visit to Japanese Communities at Sao Paulo, Buenos Aires a.nd Lima.
Departure : Nov 3
17 days
$2,675

INCLUDES:
• Round Trip Airfare via Singapore Airlines.
• 5 Nights Accommodations at Sunshine City Prince Hotel
with dally American breakfast.
• Round trip airport I hotel transfers.
• One half-day Tokyo sightseeing tour.

JUN 26 - MINI ORIENT TOUR - II Days - Most Meals - $1795.
Singapore, Penang, Bangkok & Hong Kong.

8: May8-May22
Ura-Nihon Tour
Toy Kanegai, escort

• KUALA LUMPUR· SINGAPORE - HONGKONG
10 days
Weekly Thursday Departures

LATIN

AMAZING TOKYO -7DAVS
'$899
-SINGLE EXTRA $173

Sao Paulo, Iguassu Falls, Buenos Aires, Bahia,
Manaos & Rio de Janeiro.

.

16 days

.

MAY 21 - SOUTH AMERICA TOUR - 15 Days - Most Meals - $2495 .

6: Apr17-May2
Oki Island Kyushu Spring
Tour; Steve Yagi, escort

$3

• SPRING / SUMMER / A UTUMN IN CHINA
Departures: M ar 21, June 20, Sept 26

SOUTHEAST

CA 94102

(As of Feb. 27, 1987)
From $2,950

-----

For lull inform,llon/brochure

• 1987 Tour Dates

• ORIENT HIGHLIGHTS
Japan, Taipei, Bangkok, Singapore, Hong Kong
17 days
Departures : Monthly

CHI N A
EXCEPTIONAL FEATURES • VALUE QUALITY TOURS
Japan Spring Adventure ..... .... .. ...................... APR.1Oth
New Zealand-Australia (Ext-Tahiti) ................•....•..APR. 24th
Imperi~1
China (Beil~fX.an/GuhSg,
etc) ......... MAY 14th
Canadian Rocktes-Vlctorla (8 days) .....................••.JUN 15th
Japan-Hong Kong Summer Adventure .................... . ..JUL 6th
Sowan Wakayama Kenjin (Hokkaido-Tohoku) ........ ... .... SEP 26th
Hokkaido-Tohoku Adventure ..............................SEP 28th
Smithsonian JA History Exh. (Sponsor-NJAHS) ......• . .... .SEP 30th
East Coast & Fall Foliage (10 daysJ ...................•..•...OCT 5th
Japan Autumn Adventure (Ext-Kyushu) .•............. . .... OCT 12th
Discover Kyushu (Japan) ..•.........•..•.................OCT 23rd
Grand Far£ast(Taipei/Bangkok/Slngaporel
Penang/HongKong ........ ...••••• ....•..... ••......•..... NOV 5th

Movies, slides. fellowship renewal with
tour companions, and refreshments, every
third Sunday of the mOnth. 1 - 3 p.m.• at
Felicia Mahood Center, 11338 Santa
Monica Blvd., West Los Angeles (wes1 of
the San Diego Freeway).

• SPRING / SUMMER / AUTUMN IN JAPAN
Departures: May 5, July 24 , Oct 16

• JAPAN - BEIJIl"fG - HONGKONG
Escorted by George Ishikawa
Group Departure' Oct 3

Our Escorted Tours

TRA VEL SERVICE

• Travel Meeting: Mar. 15

ORIENT

,

(415) 653-0990

- 441 O'Farrell

OHrce Hours:
M-F 9-4; Sat 9-2

1987 JATC Tours

e HoteliRyokan Pass

(415)7~90

1987 Airfare: LAX-TYO-LAX-$548

3924400.

Toll Free: (800) 421-{)212 outSide CA
(800) 327-6471 in CA

$524

(206) 242-4800

Admjnistered by WLA Travel , Inc.
For JACL Members, Family and Friends

ENDORSED BY THE NATIONALJACL

West Coast to Tokyo Round Trip

Inc.

JACL Travel Program

250 E. 1st St., Los Angeles, CA 90012; (213) 624-1543

LOWEST AIRFARES
TO JAPAN I ASIA

15<119 FIRST AVENUE SOUTH SEArTLE. WA 98148

and Nellie."
The event, sponsored by City
Arts and Lectures Inc., is part of
the ongoing "On Art an<fi>oTitics"
series. Proceeds will benefit the
Women's Foundation.
Tickets are $12.50 and $10 and
may be obtained at the City Box
Office, 141 Kearny St Info: (415)

Japanese American Travel Club

Community
Travel Service

GROUP ADVENTURE TOUR .

1987 WEST L.A.

tsu~e

films "Ah Ying" whicI:t he also
c<rwrote, and "Chan is Missing."
Wong addresses her concerns
about Third World women and
writers as a poet, teacher and lecturer. In 1981 she organized the
Womens Writers Union of San
Francisco Bay Area. She and fellow poet Mitsuye Yamada are
promed in the documentary ''Mi-

Omori is a native Californian
whose 1968 work on KQED-TV's
award-winning "Newsroom" led
to her becoming one of the frrst
news camerawomen in the Bay
Area Currently she is a freelance
cinematographer, producer and
director. She has completed two
fIlms: 'The Depalwre," a drama,
·and 'Tattoo City," a documentary.
Wang wrote, directed and stars
in the fIlm "A Great Wail," the
first American fIlm to be shot in
the People's Republic of China
He was a founding member of
the Asian Living Theater in San
Francisco and appeared in the

• VANCOUVER/ VICTORIA, B.C. GET A WAY
Daily until Apr . 30 (inc1des air/hotel)

For Itlnarary Detalla, Contact JATC Today
or Your JA TC PartiCipating A~ant
(Partial Lilt)
Ben Honda ........ .. ... . .............. 19) 278-4572: San Diego, CA
011 Mlyasalo ...................... (2131 74-9621 : Redondo Beach, CA
Gordon Kobayashi .................. . . 408) 724-3709: Watsonville. CA
Ruby Nlshlml, Eml Masaki .........•... (916) 424 -9001 : Sacramento, CA
REMARKS : All prices shown are from LAX. on Sharing Room basis and for Internatlonallravel, a $13 .00 U.S. tax must be added. Due to seasonal air suroharges and
ourrency fluotuatlons beyond our control, prices (as of Oac. S1, 1986) are subleot to
cha ng e.

~7:

Chlna/Ura-Nlhon Tour
Galen Murakawa, escort
Dec19-Jan2
Holiday Tour
George Kanegal, eecort

• Plus $20 Administrative Fee
For InfonNllon,. brudlu,., wrlte lit:

· ~s,

LA.TRYE~
12012 Ohio Ave.
Los Angeles, CA 90025
(213) 820-5250

820-3451 day

826-9448 eve

